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EDITOR'S NOTE
WSATO

My apologies. We missed getting an August issue out
before the September Meeting. But we did get one full year
out each month from July 2008 to July 2009. Actually one
year and one month.

This past month I have had many things demanding
my attention and just could not find the time to sit down and
put 'thought to pen', so to speak, (or 'thought to word
processor' as is the case,) but I hope to be able to get back on
the ball again now.

I do want to thank all who have expressed their
appreciation for, and enjoyment of The Bark, and those
comments have come not only from the HAMs that receive it,
but other members of the community have been keeping up
with it.

From myself, and on behalf of the Big Bend Amateur
Radio Club in whole, I wish to say "Thank You! And it is our
pleasure to serve this wonderful community."

I hope you enjoy this August-September, 2009 issue
of The Bark.

Check out Chuck's article on the Big Bend Cowboys'
first season in the Continental Baseball League. It was an
exciting season with an historically memorable close and
some very impressive first season statistics.

MEETINGMINUTES
August] 1, 2009

The August II, 2009 meeting was attended by IS
people.

Secretary Bill Baker, W5A TO conducted the meeting
and began by recognizing William, KD5VUC and Charles
Baize, KE5A TW from the Ft. Davis area. William manages
the Barrel Springs Ranch south west of Ft. Davis, and Charle!i
will soon be attending (school with his brother Jonathan)

Bill Roberts, W5NPR reported that the Christmas
Mountain repeater had been repaired. Also a trip to the Glass
Mountain repeater had returned the rebuilt solar panels to the
site, but found the radio link controller damaged by lightning.
Fortunately the radios themselves were working fine. So the
repeater, the link radio, and the link controller were removed
and brought back to town so a new controller could be ordered
and aligned to the radios for redeployment.

Roberts, Bob Ayer, KAlAAJ, and Baker, W5ATO
made the trip. Ayer suffered two flat tires going in. The first
one about 2/3s of the way in, was changed out in 10 minutes
(much faster than Bob Ward's 30 minutes going to Tres
Cuevas back in February.) The second one was at the repeater
site. The experienced marine and land traveler Bob Ayer is, he
never travels unprepared. With a tire plug kit and a ]2 volt air

compressor on board. The first flat tire was repaired, inflated,
and replaced the second flat tire, and got his car back to town.

Bob, KAlAAj reported the 444.625 was having
problems when transmitting for more than about two minutes.

Bill, W5ATO reported that the Terlingua Medics
repeater had been running fine since the new batteries had
been installed and their road repair trip plans had been put off
until the cooler weather of the Fall.

Volunteers were requested for the Labor Day
weekend for the Big Bend Balloon Bash. Volunteers were also
requested for Saturday morning, September 5, for the
Blackwell School Marfa Lights 10k Run /5k Walk in Marfa.

Jim, KD5KBU'noted that the Ft. Davis Cyclefest was
scheduled for September 19-20.Cyclefest is the recreational
meet with a time limited ride around the Scenic Loop on
Saturday and a Hill Climb to the McDonald Observatory on
Sunday.

Bill Brooks, KE50G gave and enlightening
presentation on the work of the US Border Patrol over the past
several years in our area and nationally.

MEETING MINUTES
September 8, 2009

The September 2, 2009 meeting was attended by 13
people.

BiU Roberts, WSNPR reported that he and BiU,
W5ATO had installed the radios and new link controller at the

G}ass Mountains site, and connected the second solar panel
array and all was working well there. He stated that the
following day they went to the Elephant Mountain site where
the system hub had lost audio on the link repeater. Cycling of
the power switch on the link repeater restored it to proper
operation.

Teny, K5TDA and Kitty, K51TT brought the
444.625 Davis Mountain Resort repeater to Bob Ayer's house,

. KA lAAJ that same afternoon for evaluation and repair.
Bob Ward, WA5ROE reported a very successful Big

Bend Balloon Bash event for this year. Flying conditions for
the balloons were the best that have been seen in several years,
and there was a good turn out for the Balloon Glow. He noted
that winds on the night of the glow were too breezy for them
to blow up any of the balloons, but the baskets and burners did
perform for the concert. He also noted that the balloon
participants and officials had requested he substitute the
phrase "blow up' with the word "inflate."

Jim, KD5KBU reported a successful event at the
Marfa 10k run 5k walk. The event lasted 2 hours and about 75

people participated.
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